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other than that designating: the airline shall be made ini accordance with t]
general principle that capacity shall be related to:

(a) traffie requirements to and from the territory of the Contractii
Party whîch has designated the airline;

(b) traffic requirements of the area through which the aîrline passes aft,
taking account of other transport services established by airlies
the States comprîsimg the area; and

(c) the requirements of through airline operation.

5. (a) The frequency of agreed services on the specîfied routes, capacit
and type of aîrcraft used for the operation of these services shall 1
agreed between the designated aîrlines mn accordance with the princ
pies; laid down in this Article, and subject to the approval of tI
aeronautical authorities of the Contracting Parties.

(b) In the absence of an agreement between the designated airlines tI
matter shall be referred to, the aeronautlcal authorities which w
endeavour to, resolve the problem in accordance with the provisions 4
Article XIX.

(c) Pending an arrangement either at the airline level or between ti
aeronautical authorities the status quo shall be maîntained.

ARTICLE XI

1. The aeronautical authorities of both Contracting Parties shah provid
each other with monthly statements of statistics on a quarterly calendar basi~
including a i nformation required to determine the amount of traffic carnie
over the routes speclfied in the Schedule and the initial origins and fini
destinations of sucli traffic.

2. The details of the statistical data to be provided and the methods by whic
such data shahl be provided by one Party to the other, shahl be agreed upO
between the aeronautical authorities anid implemented not later than three (.ý
mnonths after the designated airline of one or both of the Contracting Partie
commence operations, ini whole or in part, of agreed services accorded by th
Schedule of the Agreement.

3. Failure to reach a satisfactory agreement regarding the supply of statil
tics may, at the discretion of either Contracting Party, constitute grounds fa
the application of Article XIX.


